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Abstract. The role of phase transformation theory in contributing to the development of innovative steels is assessed, focusing on examples

where the relationship is transparent. Virtually all of the major transformations, ranging from those which necessarily involve diffusion, to

others where the change in crystal structure is achieved by a deformation, are considered.
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1. Introduction

The plethora of structures that can be generated in steels is in

part responsible for their tremendous success as engineering

materials. These structures arise primarily by the solid-state

transformation of austenite and lead to a huge variety of prop-

erties. Steels have evolved largely on the basis of experience

and clever intuition [1–3], but an understanding of the atomic

mechanisms of phase transformations combined with mathe-

matical methods have in recent times led to a few concepts

which carry considerable promise [4]. In this paper we con-

sider the essential transformations in steels and give for each

case, specific examples of how they have led to some impor-

tant developments.

2. Solid-state transformations in steels

The ferritic structures (α) that evolve from austenite (γ) can

be categorised into those whose which are dominated by

strain energy given that their crystal structure is generated

by a deformation of the parent lattice (displacive mecha-

nism) and others which are closer to equilibrium because the

change is achieved with the aid of diffusion (reconstructive

mechanism). Amongst the displacive transformations are Wid-

manstätten ferrite [5], bainite [6–8], acicular ferrite [9, 10]

and martensite [11–13], all of which are characterised unique-

ly by their plate or lath shapes and the striking invariant-plane

strain deformation caused by transformation. An important

feature of this deformation is the large shear which is the

dominant reason for the plate shape of the transformation

product. There is no equilibrium at the transformation front;

substitutional solutes do not partition between the parent and

product phases.

Widmanstätten ferrite can grow at temperatures close to

the paraequilibrium (α+γ)/γ phase boundary, with the plates

lengthen at a rate controlled by the diffusion of carbon in

austenite. This diffusion does not contradict its displacive

character because interstitials can migrate without affecting

the shape deformation [14]. The transformation occurs at

small driving forces, so that the shape change consists of

two adjacent invariant-plane strains which tend to mutually

accommodate and hence reduce the strain energy. This also

explains the thin-wedge shape of Widmanstätten ferrite be-

cause the adjacent plates are different crystallographic vari-

ants [15]; a recent review [16] fails to account for the fact

that these variants can be in similar orientation relative to

the sample axes when discussing the origins of tent-shaped

displacements.

Carbon must partition into the austenite during the nu-

cleation of both Widmanstätten ferrite and bainite. Nucle-

ation probably occurs by a process akin to the dissociation

of arrays of dislocations [17]. This follows from the obser-

vation [15] that the activation energy for nucleation is di-

rectly proportional to the driving force, rather than the in-

verse square relationship implied by a heterophase fluctuation

model of nucleation [18]. Both Widmanstätten ferrite and bai-

nite develop from the same nucleus; bainite is stimulated if

diffusionless growth is possible at the temperature where nu-

cleation becomes possible; the nucleus otherwise evolves into

Widmanstätten ferrite.

There is considerable evidence that once beyond the nu-

cleation stage, where the surface to volume ratio dominates

phenomena, bainite grows without diffusion [19–21]. Never-

theless, excess carbon is soon after transformation rejected in-

to the residual austenite [19, 22]. The partitioned carbon may

then precipitate as carbides, giving the classical upper bainitic

microstructure. At somewhat lower transformation tempera-

tures where the partitioning of carbon is slower, a proportion

of the excess carbon has the opportunity to precipitate inside

the bainitic ferrite. This leads to the lower bainitic microstruc-

ture [23].

Bainite (αb) grows at temperatures where the austenite

is mechanically weak and unable to elastically accommodate

the shape deformation. As a result, the dislocations generated

during the plastic deformation of the adjacent austenite, cause

a loss of coherency at the αb/γ interface [24]. The growth
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of the bainite platelet therefore is arrested before it hits any

hard obstacle such as an austenite grain boundary. Continued

transformation therefore requires new platelets to form, giving

rise to clusters of parallel sub-units with identical crystallo-

graphic orientation, habit plane and size [19]. These clusters

are known as sheaves of bainite. Acicular ferrite is an alterna-

tive, more chaotic morphology of bainite, in which the plates

are intragranularly nucleated on non-metallic inclusions and

hence grow in many different directions from the nucleation

site [20, 25, 26].

The possibility remains that the transition from Wid-

manstätten ferrite to bainite involves a gradual increase in car-

bon supersaturation, rather than a sudden change from parae-

quilibrium to diffusionless growth [27, 28]. Martensitic trans-

formation is diffusionless, both during nucleation and during

growth.

The reconstructive transformations include allotriomor-

phic and idiomorphic ferrite [29], and pearlite in its various

forms. It is important to appreciate that all elements, includ-

ing iron, must diffuse during reconstructive transformation in

order to achieve the structural change without the strains char-

acteristic of displacive reactions [30]. None of these transfor-

mations are associated with shear strains.

A prominent feature of the eutectoid decomposition reac-

tion which leads to the formation of pearlite is that the ferrite

and carbide phases grow at a common transformation front

with the austenite [31]. They are said to grow co-operatively.

The atomic mechanisms of transformation are summarised

in Fig. 1; in what follows we discuss for each microstructure,

how phase-transformation theory has led to the creation of

new steels which are now in commercial use or at the early

stages of development, focussing on a few of the achievements

made during the last ten years.

Fig. 1. Characteristics of solid-state transformations in steels

3. Martensitic steels

The ground transportation industry relies on affordable ma-

terials with a high specific strength, which at the same time

are able to absorb energy through controlled plastic defor-

mation in order to ensure the integrity of passengers in the

event of a crash. Steels which satisfy these criteria include the

dual-phase ferrite plus martensite alloys [32] where superior

ductility is achieved through the interaction of the soft and

hard phase. There are the so-called TRIP-assisted steels [33]

in which solid-state phase transformation occurs under the in-

fluence of external forces, and the change in shape caused by

the transformation enhances ductility via a number of mech-

anisms [34, 35]. The ultimate tensile strength of these al-

loys is in the range 500–800 MPa, and stronger steels tend

to have problems with weldability [36]. Furthermore, afford-

able steels which are beyond this range of strength tend to be

difficult to form into shape at ambient temperatures for two

reasons. Components made from strong steels require larger

forming loads and hence undergo greater elastic relaxation

on removal from the forming press. This springback makes it

difficult to design tools and to ensure that the finished part

will fit correctly with others in the assembly. A second is-

sue is that steels stronger than 800 MPa have yet to achieve

the ductility needed to avoid cracking during complex form-

ing operations in which the sheet contains holes prior to for-

ming.

Martensitic steels have been invented which avoid both of

these issues via a process known as hot press forming [40]. In

one variant of the process, the steel is austenitised at a tem-

perature in excess of 900◦C, transferred hot into a press and

rapidly formed into shape. Austenite at such high tempera-

tures is weak; a Fe-0.2C-1Mnwt% steel would have a peak

strength in a torsion test of 180 MPa at 900◦C, decreasing

to about 110 MPa at 1100◦C for a strain rate of 10 s−1 [37];

further results are illustrated in Fig. 2 [38]. These values are

much smaller than those associated with the cold-forming of

steel so the springback problem is eliminated. After shaping

the steel, water is passed through the dies resulting in the

steel being quenched at a rate which can be controlled be-

tween 30–100◦C s−1, and the dies are opened when the tem-

perature reaches about 100◦C. The total time that the steel

spends within the die is about 30 s, making this a high-

productivity process. The resultant tensile strength is in excess

of 1500 MPa; the elongation obtained tends to be rather low

at about 6%, but significantly higher values have not proved

possible without compromising strength.

The metallurgical requirement for the steel is to end up

with a fully martensitic microstructure which means that all

transformations prior to the martensite-start temperature must

be suppressed. This can of course be achieved by alloying,

but the main application for the process is in car manufac-

ture; a further requirement therefore is weldability, making it

impossible to use large concentrations of substitutional solutes

to enhance hardenability. The steels therefore typically have

a chemical composition given approximately by:

Fe-0.2C-1.2Mn-0.2Cr-0.003B wt%
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Fig. 2. Stress (σ) versus strain (ǫ) data for a Fe-0.14C-1.19Mn wt%

steel for a strain rate of 10 s−1 as a function of the test temperature

after Ref. 38

The low carbon concentration in combination with the

lean substitutional solute content ensures that the alloy can be

joined using resistance spot welding, and the boron is there to

prevent the formation of allotriomorphic ferrite by segregating

to the austenite grain surfaces and rendering the boundaries

less effective as heterogeneous nucleation sites [39]. To do

this, the boron must be in solid solution in the austenite so

it is sometimes protected against reaction with nitrogen by

adding stronger nitride formers such as aluminium or titani-

um [40]. These principles of alloy design are well-established

in the history of steels [41], but they have been applied here

with considerable insight to overcome the difficulties in us-

ing the TRIP-assisted or dual-phase steels for strength beyond

800 MPa.

The ductility of the hot-press forming steels remains rather

low and there is a possibility that better properties can be

achieved with a bainitic microstructure. This would, however,

necessitate rapid transformation rates given that the process

requires transformation to be completed within a few seconds

during continuous cooling after the forming is finished. Trans-

formation rates can be accelerated by refining the austenite

grain size or by increasing the magnitude of the free energy

difference between the austenite and ferrite [42, 43]. Howev-

er, neither of these options is likely to be sufficient to cope

with the few seconds available to generate bainite and yet to

achieve a strong material.

3.1. Flash processing. There may nevertheless be some

hope; Cola [44, 45] has claimed to have produced bainite in

just 80 ms, in a process he designated flash processing. Steel

with approximate composition Fe-0.2C-0.3Si-0.7Mn-0.5Cr-

0.5Ni-0.2Mo-0.2Cu wt% was passed through an oxygen-

propane fired system which applies heat directly to the strip as

it passes through the equipment. The rapidly heated 1.5 mm

thick strip is then quenched into water. This is a high produc-

tivity process which results in steel with a yield strength in

the range 786–1487 MPa, ultimate strength 1520–1694 MPa

and elongation in the range 3–10%, the most impressive com-

bination being 1464 MPa, 1658 MPa and 10% respectively.

The steels after flash processing have a mixed microstructure

of bainite and martensite and would be competitive if adapted

to the production process associated with hot-press forming.

The details of why the bainite appears to form so rapidly are

not resolved and deserve vigourous attention. It has been sug-

gested that there is an incomplete dissolution of the cementite

present in the starting microstructure and that the carbon does

not have adequate time to homogenise in the austenite; the re-

sulting carbon-depleted regions would then undergo relatively

rapid transformation to bainite [45].

a)

b)

c)

Fig. 3. a) The flash process; b) Typical thermal profile as the sheet of

steel is processed; c) A sheaf of bainite resulting from flash process-

ing. Information courtesy of Gary Cola (Ref. 45)
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3.2. Mechanical stabilisation. A pressed component is not

uniformly strained, so the austenite in the hot-formed state is

expected to experience varying degrees of plastic deformation

before it transforms into martensite. The dislocation structure

associated with prior deformation can in principle stabilise

the austenite and make martensitic transformation more dif-

ficult [24]. Fan et al. [40] have concluded that in hot-press

forming steels the effect of the plastic strain in the austenite

is to raise the martensite-start temperature (MS) temperature

by about 5◦C; this however is insignificant in comparison with

the error in measuring the martensite-start temperature, which

for the technique used is known to be close to ±15◦C [46].

The outcome also depends on the magnitude of the chemical

driving force for transformation; if the latter is greater than

the resistance to interfacial motion by dislocation debris then

mechanical stabilisation will not ensue [24].

3.3. Martensite and bainite as plastic deformations. The

familiar mechanisms of plastic deformation are slip, mechan-

ical twinning and creep. As we have seen, displacive phase

transformations also cause deformation which is in detail an

invariant-plane strain with a shear strain parallel to the habit

plane of about 0.26, and a dilatational strain normal to the

habit plane of about 0.03 [47]. The combination of the habit

plane and displacement direction constitutes a deformation

system, just like a slip plane and slip direction form a slip sys-

tem, Table 1. The theory dealing with the interaction of this

deformation system with an externally applied stress has been

known for a long time [48]; a mechanical driving force results

from this interaction, which adds or detracts from the chemi-

cal driving force for transformation. The stress may therefore

favour the formation of certain crystallographic variants of

the martensite over others whose deformations do not comply

with the applied stress.

Table 1

Some habit plane and displacement directions for low-alloy steels. The

indices all refer to the austenite phase and are approximate. The magnitude

of the displacement, is given by m, including both the shear and the

dilatational components

Phase Habit Plane Indices Displacement Vector m

Martensite (0.363 0.854 0.373) [0.195 0.607 0.771] 0.185 [49]

Bainite (0.325 0.778 0.537) [0.159 0.510 0.845] 0.27 [8, 50]

Widmanstätten

ferrite
(0.506 0.452 0.735) [0.867 0.414 0.277] 0.36 [5]

In recent years, this phenomenon of transformation plas-

ticity has been exploited for one of the most pernicious prob-

lems in welding technology, that of the residual stresses [51–

65]. The aim is to design welding alloys which compensate

for the effects of thermal contraction and stress whilst main-

taining the overall mechanical performance [66, 67]. Residual

stress is that which remains in an assembly at equilibrium

when external fields are removed. In the context of welded

structures it reduces the service load that can be tolerated,

causes distortion and makes structural integrity assessment

difficult. Whereas the level of residual stress can be mitigat-

ed by heat-treatment, this is not a feasible option for large

structures.

Most engineering applications involve polycrystalline

steels; in such cases the shear strains on average cancel out

and hence are not visible on a macroscopic scale, Fig. 4.

However, when the transformation occurs under the influence

of stress, certain crystallographic orientations of martensite

are favoured over others and this non-random microstructure

reveals the shear even in a polycrystalline austenite. Those

variants which comply with the stress are favoured, and hence

help to cancel the thermal contraction stresses which arise

when a welded assembly cools through the transformation

temperature.

Fig. 4. Plasticity due to transformation of polycrystalline austen-

ite. When all variants of martensite precipitate it is only the vol-

ume change which is detected since the shear strains cancel out on

avearge, but as illustrated on the right, a non-random arrangement

of plates reveals both the shear and volume strains

As Fig. 5 illustrates, phase transformation leads to a can-

celling of the state of stress in the sample, but once the trans-

formation is exhausted, the stress builds up again as the tem-

perature continues to decrease towards ambient. The key to

designing a welding alloy which leaves the weld stress-free

at ambient temperature is to lower the transformation temper-

ature to about 200◦C. This has led to welding consumables

which not only have been demonstrated to reduce residual

stress and distortion, but also to consequently enhance the fa-

tigue life by impressive amounts [51–65]. This is an excellent

example of how phase transformation theory has contributed

to the alloy design for an essentially practical purpose.

Fig. 5. Development of stress as a constrained sample of austen-

ite cools [68]. Three cases are illustrated, AISI 316 which does not

transform, the 2CrMo which transforms to bainite and the 9CrMo

which transforms to martensite
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4. World’s first bulk nanostructured metal

A nanostructured material is one containing an exceptionally

large density of strong interfaces, not simply that which con-

tains a minor fraction of features such as precipitates, which

are small in size [69]. The search for such fine structures is

driven by the potential of discovering novel mechanical prop-

erties, particularly the strength that can safely be exploited

in service. It is difficult to invent such materials because any

design must address three basic issues [69]:

(i) it should ideally be possible to make samples which are

large in all of its three dimensions;

(ii) the novelty is in approaching a structural scale in poly-

crystalline metals which is an order of magnitude smaller;

(iii) the material must be cheap to produce if it is not to be

limited to niche applications.

An alloy system which respects these principles, based

on iron, has been invented in which it has been possible to

create a high density of interfaces by heat-treatment alone

[43, 70–73]. The resulting structure consists of a mixture of

slender platelets of bainitic ferrite, just 20–40 nm in thickness,

embedded in a matrix of carbon-enriched austenite. The rate

at which this structure evolves is slow by conventional stan-

dards, but this permits components to be made which are large

in all three dimensions, with uniform properties throughout.

Strength and toughness combinations of 2300 MPa and 40–

50 MPa m1/2 respectively have been achieved. Many tens of

tonnes of the material have been manufactured and the indus-

trial process route has been established. The subject has been

extensively written about [71, 74], and the phase transforma-

tion theory underpinning the invention has been document-

ed [71, 75]. It is not, therefore, reproduced here. Suffice it to

say that it represents the first nanostructured metal that can

be made in huge quantities and physical dimensions on indus-

trial processing plant. And the simple principle that enabled

this achievement is to suppress the bainite-start temperature,

to keep the bainite and martensite-start temperatures apart, to

slow the reaction rate sufficiently to avoid recalescence [76],

and to introduce a work-hardening mechanism via the strain

(or stress) induced transformation of austenite during defor-

mation. A typical micrograph is illustrated in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. Fe-0.79C-1.59Si-1.94Mn-0.30Mo-1.33Cr-0.11V wt% Auste-

nitised at 1000◦C for 15 min. isothermally transformed at 190◦C for

14 days. The width of the bainite plates (light colour) is 20–40 nm

after stereological effects are taken into account. The darker phase

is austenite

5. Widmanstätten ferrite

Although a huge amount has been written about Wid-

manstätten ferrite in recent years, the work has not led to

innovative products, focussing instead on rather feeble kinetic

models and philosophical issues. Widmanstätten ferrite has

in welding alloys been regarded as something to avoid be-

cause it tends to form in aggregates of parallel, identically

oriented plates growing from the austenite grain boundaries.

This means that cleavage cracks can grow across the clus-

ter of plates without much effort, making the microstructure

poor from a toughness point of view. There are two princi-

ples that emerge from phase transformation theory which help

avoid the formation of Widmanstätten ferrite (αW ). The first

is that the growth rate of the phase can be much greater than

that of allotriomorphic ferrite because the plate shape allows

solutes to partition to the sides of the growing plate rather

than pile up ahead of the plate as is the case with allotri-

omorphic ferrite. The growth rates can be calculated accu-

rately (see [77, 78] for reviews) and such calculations can be

used in design [79]. The second influence is that of the austen-

ite grain size, which favours the formation of Widmanstätten

ferrite [80, 81]. This is because of its ability to outpace allotri-

omorphic ferrite which grows as layers at the austenite grain

boundaries and hence thicken rather slowly, while the plates

of αW are able to rapidly penetrate the austenite grains. The

larger the austenite grains, the greater the capacity of αW to

dominate the microstructure.

6. Allotriomorphic and idiomorphic ferrite

These phases dominate in the microstructures of the vast ma-

jority of steels manufactured in the world. The principles of

thermomechanical processing which lead to fine ferrite grains

are well established [82] and the limits to the smallest grain

size that can be achieved have been established using phase

transformation theory [76]. It has been shown theoretically

that a grain size of allotriomorphic ferrite much smaller than

1 µm is unlikely in large scale-production processes [76].

With conventional controlled rolling, the transformation to fer-

rite occurs from deformed austenite grains, resulting in a grain

size of about 5 µm due to the enhanced number density of

nucleation sites in the pancaked austenite.

6.1. Dynamic strain-induced transformation A much

greater degree of refinement to about 1 µm grain size is

achieved by dynamic strain-induced transformation in which

ferrite grains form during deformation in the temperature

range Ae3 and Ar3
1 [83–86]. The deformation adds to the

driving force for transformation, and for this reason, anything

which retards the recrystallisation of austenite, for example

microalloying with niobium, facilitates this process [87]. This

results in extensive intragranular nucleation of (idiomorphic)

ferrite. Beladi et al. suggest that in ordinary thermomechan-

ical processing, the impingement of ferrite grains along the

pancaked austenite grain boundaries occurs rapidly, so that

1These stand for temperatures at which the alloy becomes fully austenitic at equilibrium and during continuous cooling at a specified rate.
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the nucleation sites are saturated; subsequent transformation

to consume the austenite therefore does not change the num-

ber density of ferrite grains. In contrast, when transformation

occurs during deformation, the idiomorphs permit the interior

of the austenite grains to contribute to the number of ferrite

crystals per unit volume, thus leading to a much finer struc-

ture. Elwazri et al. [88] claim that the same effect is observed

during deformation in the intercritical region of the phase di-

agram, i.e. at temperatures below Ar3, but it is likely that the

role of deformation diminishes as the chemical driving force

for transformation increases. Dynamic strain-induced transfor-

mation is known to be most effective above Ar3, and indeed

may be most viable when the process is conducted at rela-

tively high temperatures [89].

Figure 7a shows typical parameters needed to obtain dy-

namic strain-induced transformation (DSIT) when deforma-

tion is conducted at a temperature close to Ae3 [90. 91].

A critical amount of plastic strain is necessary to initiate

the effect and the equivalent strain must be high enough to

achieve a large amount of strain-induced ferrite before signifi-

cant grain refinement is achieved. The microstructure obtained

is illustrated in Fig. 7b.

a)

b)

Fig. 7. a) Parameters needed to achieve dynamic strain-induced fer-

rite grain size refinement in Fe-0.16C-0.16Si-0.6Mn wt% steel. Da-

ta from Ref. 90; b) Microstructure resulting from dynamic strain-

induced transformation in Fe-0.35C-0.82Mn-0.26Si-0.03Al wt%, de-

formed to a strain of 1.2 at 790◦C (courtesy of H. Beladi and P.D.

Hodgson)

6.2. Interphase precipitation. The old idea of interphase

precipitation [92–94], in which fine particles precipitate in

rows parallel to the ferrite-austenite interface, has recently

been revived [94. 95]. This is in the context of high-strength

low-alloy steels used in structural applications with a yield

strength in the range 400–500 MPa. The process involves the

introduction of minute particles of TiC or (Ti,Mo)C particles,

which result in the yield strength being elevated to ≃780 MPa

while maintaining an elongation of some 20%. Typical com-

positions of such steels are in the range [95]:

Fe-0.04C-0.2Si-1.5Mn-(0.02-0.2)Ti-(0-0.4)Mowt%

and the resulting microstructure is illustrated in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8. Regular arrays of interphase precipitates obtained by trans-

forming a Ti and Mo containing steel at 680◦C (courtesy of H.W. Yen

and J.R. Yang)

7. Pearlite

There do not seem to have been any major developments in ei-

ther the phase transformation theory relating to pearlite, or its

technological applications. It is of course a significant phase

in the vast majority of steels and important in its own right in

steel cables and railway tracks. However, there is one inter-

action between theory and technology which has served the

industry well.

A typical microstructure in a hot-rolled low-alloy steel is

illustrated in Fig. 9a [97]. There are planner patches of pearlite

parallel to the rolling plane. Microstructural banding is often

more pronounced in sections containing the rolling direction

than in those containing the transverse direction [98, 99].

Banding occurs primarily because of the segregation of

solutes in the last regions of the liquid to solidify during

the cooling of steel from the molten state. The low-alloy

steels which exhibit banding typically begin solidification as

δ-ferrite so that elements such as manganese, silicon, phos-

phorus and sulphur are partitioned into the interdendritic re-

gions which then solidify with a higher than average concen-

tration of these solutes. Subsequent deformation, for example

by hot-rolling, causes these regions to spread out as bands.

The segregation of concern is of substitutional solute such

as manganese (Fig. 9b). Carbon also segregates during so-

lidification but it diffuses rapidly as the steel cools through

the austenite phase field until its chemical potential becomes

uniform. The silicon concentration, which is not illustrated
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in Fig. 9b, was also found to be in phase with the pearlite

bands. Although silicon is a ferrite stabiliser, its influence on

the transformation in typical steels of interest here is much

smaller than that of manganese.

a)

b)

Fig. 9. a) Banding in hot-rolled ferrite-pearlite steel, Fe-0.15C-

0.16Si-1.07Mn wt%. ‘S’, ‘T’ and ‘L’ stand for the short transverse,

transverse and longitudinal directions respectively, in the rolling

frame of reference. Courtesy of Y. Mutoh; b) The location of pearlite

relative to the manganese concentration (Ref. 98)

The ferrite-pearlite banding evident in Fig. 9a occurs when

the regions which are depleted in austenite-stabilising ele-

ments decompose into ferrite, before the transformation can

occur in other areas [100]. As a result, carbon is partitioned

into the adjacent substitutional-solute rich austenite, which

ultimately becomes the pearlite. The microstructural banding

therefore correlates with the segregation pattern and the cor-

relation becomes more pronounced when the microstructure

is generated by slow cooling. This is because larger cooling

rates are associated with greater undercoolings, which permit

ferrite to form even in manganese-enriched regions.

The development of microstructural banding is illustrated

in Fig. 10. As pointed out previously, the highly mobile carbon

homogenises during cooling through the austenite phase field.

However, there are gentle variations which occur in concert

with the manganese, as the carbon maintains a uniform chem-

ical potential in the austenite. Manganese lowers the activity

of carbon and hence the manganese-rich regions are associat-

ed with a somewhat higher carbon concentration [101]. The

dependence of the spatial distribution of carbon on that of

substitutional solute in austenite was originally thought to be

the cause of banding [100]. Bastien [102], however, consid-

ered the banding to be due to the substitutional solutes and

Kirkaldy [101] later showed that this is indeed the dominant

effect.

Fig. 10. An illustration of the common mechanism of banding. Note

that banding has irregularities so it is not entirely an accurate reflec-

tion of the chemical segregation pattern (Ref. 98)

An alternative mechanism is found in steels containing

large sulphur concentrations [103]. Manganese sulphides then

precipitate in the regions containing a large average concentra-

tion of manganese. As a consequence, the manganese is bound

in the sulphide which is surrounded by a manganese-depleted

zone where ferrite forms. The ferrite partitions carbon into

the adjacent zones which have a low average concentration of

manganese, which transform into pearlite. The position of the

ferrite bands is thus shifted into locations where the average

Mn concentration is large, but where the Mn is tied up as

sulphides (Fig. 11).

Fig. 11. The mechanism of banding in steels containing substantial

quantities of manganese sulphides

Because pearlite contains a lot of interfaces between its

constituents, it etches dark when compared with the ferrite
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bands. In contrast, it the same steel is quenched to martensite

then the microstructure etches uniformly, although the chem-

ical segregation is still present. The solute-depleted regions

therefore transform first into martensite, as demonstrated by

Jatczak [100] who quenched the segregated steel to a temper-

ature between MS and MF , then raised the temperature to

beyond MS in order to temper the partially transformed sam-

ple. On finally quenching the steel to room temperature, it

consisted of bands of tempered martensite and virgin marten-

site, the former in the solute-depleted regions. This technique

was first developed by Greninger [11].

One important difference between the ferrite-pearlite

banding and the bands in fully martensitic steels is that the

carbon does not partition when the martensite forms in the

solute-depleted regions. The mechanical properties are there-

fore much more uniform in fully martensitic steels containing

chemical segregation. The avoidance of hard, carbon-rich re-

gions can be used to commercial advantage as follows.

Control-rolled steels are cast continuously so they contain

pronounced chemical segregation along the mid-thickness of

the plate. For example, the manganese concentration at the

centre can reach twice the average value. Ferrite naturally

forms first in the manganese-depleted regions; the carbon par-

titioned as the ferrite grows ends up in the manganese-rich

regions of austenite. This exaggerates the hardenability of the

manganese-rich regions which transform into bands of hard

microstructure.

a)

b)

Fig. 12. a) A light micrograph illustrating the effect of chemical seg-

regation along the mid-thickness of heavy gauge plate; b) Distribu-

tion of carbon concentration in the segregated zone for conventional

control-rolled and rapidly cooled steel plates (Ref. 106)

These bands are susceptible to hydrogen cracking. Hydro-

gen can be infused into the steel through corrosion reactions

or other phenomena. An advantage of the accelerated cooled

steels is that they are more microstructurally homogeneous

(Fig. 12); this is because the ferrite and bainite form at a larg-

er undercooling during accelerated cooling, so transformation

occurs everywhere, even in the manganese-rich regions. The

gross banding characteristic of ferrite-pearlite microstructures

is therefore minimised or avoided altogether [104, 105]. The

resulting lower hardness in the segregated zone makes the

steel less susceptible to hydrogen-induced cracking. Cracking

ceases to be a problem because the hardness in all regions

becomes less than about 250 HV [104].

The general conclusion is that microstructures which are

homogeneous, and which contain less carbon, are less suscep-

tible to both hydrogen-induced cracking and sulphide stress-

corrosion cracking. In low-carbon pipeline steels, a bainitic

microstructure is found to be more resistant to these prob-

lems than one containing allotriomorphic ferrite [107].

8. Conclusions

I have attempted here to highlight some connections between

phase transformation theory and innovation in steels. The ex-

amples chosen are selective, where a direct connection is

easy to recognise. Theory and experience of course have con-

tributed to the development of the impressive volume of steels

that reliably serve society, but the relationship and significance

of the different components in the creation of novel concepts

is difficult to demonstrate. As such, this article is imperfect in

its goal, but my hope is that it stimulates thought and further

innovations.
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